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Group Names 
Honor Board 
Nominations 

Nominating Committee has re
leased the names of the candidates 
running for Honor Board for the 
academic year 1963-1964. 

June Christie has served her 
class as secretary and is now as
sistant house chairman of Larcom. 
Brooke Coors, present president of 
the junior class, is a member 
o( IRC and of the Psychology club. 
Sheila Heydt is the house chairman 
of White House. She also belongs 
to the French club. Jane Humph
rey is assistant house chairman of 
Chapin this year, and she as
sisted her class on Nike as well as 
an AA dorm representative in 1962. 

Four other students from the 
class of 1961 are nominees for 
Honor Board. Alice Jarman was 
on Freshman Council and Rush
light. She was also a sophomore 
dorm representative and a member 
of Dance Group. Jill Jeppesen was 
a sophomore class president of next 
Year's graduating class. In addi
tion, she served as a freshman 
member o( Honor Board and as a 
Whim. This year she is house 
('hairman of 7 Mansfield. Becky 
Serviss is assistant house chairman 
of Clark. A past member of IRC 
and a member of the German club, 
Becky is also a solicitor for this 
Year's WFD. Karen Subow is a 
junior dorm representative as well 
as chairman of the !RC Cap and 
Gown Committee. 

There are three positions open 
on Honor Board for the class of 
1965. Candidates for these posts 
are: Susan Burton, Linda Lang
ston, Joan Makechnie, Jane Nich
ols, Diane Walker and Vicki Weil. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

A. H. Lakos Plays 
Chorale Preludes 

Annie H. Lakos, assistant pro
fessor of music, will present a 
lecture-recital on The Chorale Pre
lude in the Baroqu,e Period on Sun
day evening, March 17, al 7:15 p.m. 
on the organ in Cole Memorial 
Chapel. 

The program, primarily a recital 
augmented by descriptions of the 
forms of the various styles, will 
consist of twenty chorale preludes 
by Bach, Pachclbcl, Buxtehude, and 
other composers of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. Mrs. 
Lakos chose and arranged the 
pieces in an order which shows the 
various styles and development of 
the chorale prelude. A chorale 
prelude is a piece built on a chor
ale melody, a chorale being a Ger
man hymn of the Reformation. 

Mrs. Lakos has made an exten
sive study of the chorale prelude as 
an important form of composition 
for the organ. This semester she 
is finishing her project of playing 
and analyzing all of Bach's ap
proximately 150 chorale preludes, 
a repertoire which covers six vol
umes of music totaling over 400 
pages. The recital has grown out 
of Mrs. Lakos's interest in chorale 
preludes and her extensive project 
of acquainting herself with them. 
Prior to this, Mrs. Lakos spent 
~everal years learning all of Bach's 
fugues and cantatas. 

Mrs. Lakos played a recital on 
Monday, March 11 for the Provi
dence Chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists at the Central 
Congregational Church in Provi
dence. 
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Dr. Hunter Talks 
Of The Possibility 
For Disarmament 

Dr. Holland Hunter, professor of 

economics at Haverford College, 
is the Phi Beta Kappa lecturer for 

this year and will speak Friday, 

March 15, at 7 :30 in Plimpton 

Hall. His topic will be Control of 

Unknown Arms in which he will 

summarize the ideas prC'scntcd at 

a recent arms symposium of schol

ars, outlining the content of a 

possible treaty for disarmament 

between East and \Vest. 

Newly Elected C. G.A. Officials 
Will Assume Obligations Soon 

Professor Hunter is presently at 

the Russian Research Cent<'r of 
Harvard University as the Brook
ings Institute Research Professor 

this year. He has visited Russia 
twice, once as a Guggenheim fel
low. Dr. Hunter is also co-author 

of Economic.., of the \\'orld Toda~, 

a text currently used in Econom-

ics 101. 
0 

History Splashes 
In Aquatic Show 

On Wednesday, March 13, the 

Tritons and Tritonctles will pre

sent the 1963 version of their an
nual show at an open dress re
hearsal, giving their ofiicial per

formances on Friday night at 8 

p.m. anrl on Saturday night at 7 

p.m. In '.this Is America. the two 

synchronized swimming groups will 

scan American history. 
The ten numbers featured in the 

show will transport the audience, 

via the imagination, back into time. 

The viewers will relive moments 
in the Jives of the early settlers as 
well as the era of the roaring twen
ties. In the traditional duct, swum 
by the president and the secretary 
of the Tritons, the girls will give 
the audience a look at the world 
of the beat generation. 

Both the Tritons and the Tri
tonettes will participate in the 
finale which will be a panoramic 
view of present day America. 

• 
The 1ww olliecr, for the ('oming year-from left to right In the front row 
are Aiko Glost<'r, Judicial Ch1tlrman; Nan<·y Grlflin, President of CGA; 
Polly Bunwll, Socinl Vhairman. In the second row, from left to right 
nr(• Naomi S:myl'r, PrPsident of AA; Sally Hutton, St.'nl.'tury of CGA; 
Ann RNW<'"• Prcsld(•nt of IC.A.; Julie l''ul1x•r, Vke Prf.'<,ldpnt of CGA; 
Su...:m St'lmel.'beli, Chairman of A1·udc•111ic Committl.'e; Collt-'> Baxter, 

Trt>asurer of CGA. 

Nancy I(. Griff in 
Will Head (:.G.A. 

Nanc~ K. Gritlm, a resident of 
Summit, New Jersey, is next year's 
CGA president. J.Javing attended 
Summit High ~1:nool where she 
served on student council, Nancy 
completed her secondary school ed
ucation at the McDuffie School in 
Springfield, Massachusct ts. 

Presently House Chairman of 
Everett, Nancy served her class as 
secretary-treasurer of the F1·esh
man Council as well as a member 
of dorm council. Miss Griffin, a 
major in sociology, is considering 
attending graduate school for work 
in connection with the foreign ser
vice. 

Nancy will endeavor to enhance 
Wheaton's academic and social po
sition in her position as president 
of CGA. As she mentioned in her 
nomination speech last week, Miss 
Griffin intends to find out campus 
opinion on pertinent matters by 
sending circulars to each dorm cit
ing possible activities. 

Gloster Becomes 
Judicial Chairrnan 

Alice L. Gloster, next year's 
chairman of Judicial Board, com
pleted her high school education at 
the George P. Phenix School in 
Hampton, Virginia. At this time 
Alice was president of the senior 
class as well as captain of the 
cheering squad. 

A sociology major, Miss Gloster 
hopes lo continue her education in 
far eastern studies. While at 
Wheaton, Alice has served the col
lege as a varsity basketball player. 
Presently, she is assistant house 
chairman of Cragin as well as one 
of the junior representatives to 
Honor Board. 

Alice aspires to make the Honor 
System more meaningful to each 
member of the Wheaton Commun
ity. She feels that its premises 
are basic standards not only for 
the college but also for each stu
dents' future undertakings. 

0 

Students Prepare 

N. Y. Firm Gives Competition Opera Program 
Wheaton's newly formed Opera 

Dor Summer Editorial Tob Worksh~p will present its first L' I J 4 production on Wednesday, March 
20, at 8:00 p.m. in Watson Audito
rium. Dr. Edith Vogl, who taught 
at Wheaton last semester, origin
ated the forthcoming program. 
One of her choices is tlw Jfori'iag<' 
of Fig,ll"o by Mozart. In this oJ}('ra, 
Linda Sherman, soprano, will sing 
the part of the Countess; Barbara 
Wilding, soprano, \\'ill appear as 
Suzanna; and Mary Nelson, alto. 
will take the part of Cherubino. 
Dr. Vogl has chosen l\\'O scenes 
from this opera, as well as Der 
Frcisclwtz by \Veber. 

Grosset and Dunlap, a New York 

publishing firm, is sponsoring a 

book review competition. The win-

ner will receive a summer editorial 

job with the aforementioned firm. 
The sponsors will pay the winner's 

salary, board and round-trip trav-

cling expenses. 
Running from March 15 through 

May 1, the competition is open to 
all undergraduates of accredited 
colleges and universities in the 
United Stales. The review of no 
more than 500 words must cover 
one of twenty-four Universal Li
brary paperbacks which the pub
lisher has specified. Among these 
works arc: The (loocl Socil'ty by 
Walter Lippman. Irish Foll<stories 
and Fairy Tales by William Butler 
Yeats, Frank Lloyd Wright: On 
Architecture edited by Frederick 
Gutheim and Go Tell it On tlw 
Mountain by James Baldwin. The 
Wheaton News has listed further 
books on its bulletin board in the 

Cage. 
The winner of the first prize will 

be a regular member of the Gros
set and Dunlap editorial staff from 
July 1 to August 31, 1963. She will 
participate in conferences with 
others of the editorial board, sit 
in on sessions with authors, agents, 
artists, and book production spe
cialists. In addition, she will re
ceive a salar> of SlOO per week. 

Columbia University has agreed 
to house the winner in one of its 
dormitones. Recognizing the edu
cational value of this program, 
Columbia has given it its support. 

Students may secure additional 
information concerning this com
petition hy writing to: "Book Re
view," Grosset and Dunlap, 1107 
Broadway, New York 10, New 
York. 

Saturday, ~larl'h JG 

State Young Democrats Con-

vention at the Meadows in 

Framingham, Mass. Featuring 

Senator Edward Kennedy. All 

!lay long \\ilh dancing at night. 

In the second piece, Linda Sher
man and Marcia Mat ukas both ap
pear as sopranos, Linda as Agathe, 
and Marcia as Acnnchcn. The 
Chamber Chorus will aho sing in 
this number. Or/co by Gluck is 
the third opera. Suzanne de Lon" 
will sing the part of Orfco. Th; 
Dance Group, under the direction 
of Mrs. Olney, and the Glee Club, 
directed by Mr. Fuller. will appear 
in certain scenes from Or/co. 

Nickey Romney, president of the 
Glee Club, has assisted in co-ordi
nating the entire presentation. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Campus Elections Select 
Nancy Griffin and 

Alice Gloste1· 
The College Go\·crnment Asso

ciation has announc<.'d the election 
of Nancy Griffin '6·1 as president 
of CGA for the academic vear 
196:l-64. Alice Gloster, als~ a 
member of the class of 1964, will 
as~umc the position of judicial 
chairman of C.G.A. Both students 
\\'ill begin their rlut1cs during ,\pril. 

Julie Fulpcr "65. Sally Hutton 
'66, and Collcs Baxte1 '65 will :-.enc 
as vice-president, • secretary and 
treasurer of CG.\, respecth·ely. 

Polly Burwell '6·1 will take care 
of weekend planning in her cap
:1city as social chairman, while 
Susan Schnecbeli '65, as the chair
man of Academic Committee, will 
hanrlle the classroom side of cam
pu:- activities. 

Ann Reeves '6·1 will assume the 
ofiicc of president of th<.> Religious 
Association while Naomi Sa,,·,·er 
will head the Athletic Association. 

----0-- -
Wilson Foundation 
Scholarships Go To 
Wheaton Students 

Deborah Haigh Dluhy '6~. Abi
gail W. Hooper '63 and Sandra H. 
Ohrn '6.1 hnvc become \\'oodrow 
Wilson Scholars for the coming 
academic year. Nancy L. Hirsch
Janel '63 and Nancy A. Thompson 
'63, received honorable mention in 
this competition. 

All the candidates for the Wood
row Wilson Fellowship majored in 
different subjects. Mrs. Dluhy was 
an art history major. while ~Iiss 
Hooper's main field is phy,iology 
and Miss Ohm's is economics. In 
addition, Nancy Ilirschland's forte 
is classics and ::'>,ancy Thompson's 
is French. 

Each Fellowship covers tuition 
and foes for the first year at the 
graduate school of the Fellow's 
choice. plus a stipend of ~1-,00 an<I 
dc:pcndency allowances. Sir Hugh 
Taylor, president of the \\"r dr()\\" 
Wilson National Fellowship Foun
rlation. noted that '"committees of 
college profe~sors ancl deans p'ckl'<I 
this year's \vinn«?i,, from a:nong 
9,767 canclidatc» n:i.med bv facultv 
members at 907 college~ in th~ 
United States and Canadn." 

Presumahl~· the new!~ -L'lcctc<l 
\\'oodrow Wilson Fellows will con
t inuc toward the attainment of the 
Ph.D. To\\'arcl that end the Foun
dation Committee chose tho,;c can
didates who could meet the foreign 
lr.nguage rcquircment:s of their 
graduate schools. 

Students from ten other Eastern 
colleges and uni\ crsitics rec<.'ivc,I 
\~oodrow \\'ilson Fcllo\\'ships. OnC' 
girl from Bennington, four stu
dents from Brandeis, on(' .scholar 
from the University of Ma,::;achu
sctts and three students from Mid
cl(ebury became Fellow,;, Also, five 
girls from :Mow1t Holyoke anil 
twelve from RadrlifTc as well as 
one student from the UnivcrsJt, c, 
Xcw Hampshire, one from Sm,~ 
mons, nine from Smith arnl eight 
from Wellesley received this award 

_:i\.lost of this ycar·s Fellowshi~ 
wm~ers arc in the Humanities or 
Social Sciences, but there are al 
''09 . . so ·' sc1cnt1sts among them. In 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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The Election In Retrospect 
In the excitement of electing new officers of the College 

Government Association, we often forget too soon the work of 
the outgoing administration. This is especially true in the 
ease of Academic Committee, which, for the fir:;t time, func
tioned as an organization with an independent head. Under 
the leadership of Carol Fisher ~he committee has functioned 
smoothly and cllkiently. The \Ycclncs<lay morning assembly 
program is hut one of its succc.,;se:,;. Dcc.:ausc of tJ1e increased 
importance or Aeademic Committee, we were quite disturbed 
to fin<l that this year's candidates for chairmen \Vere not asked 
to speak at the pre-election as;;embl,r. Although both candi
date:; were well-qualified, it seems highly unreasonable that 
the students should be asked to blindly elect a girl to such an 
important position. 

The C.(;.A. handbook lists the powers and duties of 
Academic Committee as follows: 

1. To act as liaison between faculty and students on 
matters of education:tl program and policy. 

•) To forward sugg-estions to the Dean of the College 
and to the appropriate faculty committee. 

This is, then, a position of g-re,it responsibility. Certainly it 
seems likely that hearing speeches from the candidates for 
chai:·man would have been more beneficial than hearing 
:,;peeches by social committee candidates. We do not minimize 
the importance of social functions, but let us remember that 
Wheaton is primarily an academic institution. 

P.G.R. 

Immature Electorate 
In petitioning for class oflieers, we have shown an im

maturity t.hat discredits ourselves, our c.:ollcge, and ultimately 
our democratic way of life. \\'e aecepted the privilege of 
petitioning for our own ofliccrs hut rejected the responsibility 
of careful consideration before nominating. 

In too many instanees we have turned this privilege 
into a "deal"-"Jf you petition me, I'll petition you." We h:n e 
petitionccl girls without carefully weighing thcil· qualities of 
leadership, their organizational abilities, and the rare but 
nece:;sary halanec between flexibility and firmness. Can our 
candidate work with people'? I>oes she command respect'! 
Dill we really ask these questions'? 

Democracy and freedom become empty ideals if they 
arc not accompanied by the sober aceeptance of responsibility. 
Our elections here arc a training ground in which we may' re
ceive valuable experience in the democratic system. If we 
fail here, there is little assurance that we will suceeed later. 
Let us prnfit from this experience by voting wisely on )londay. 

Democratic institutions are precious; they have many 
enemies. Let us not lose them by default . because we re-
fused to accept responsibility. 
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Orvik l~ctures 
011 Neutrality: 
Sees Failure 

lnJ J!argic Fairchihl 

nr. :,.;'ii,; Orvik enlightened the 
student hocly on "Neutrality and 
Nc>ut m lism'' in his ;\!arch 5 !ee
l urc sponsored by I he history de
partment. His message to us was 
one of pessimism concerning the 
success of a realistic nculrnlism. 

Dr. Orvik introduc·etl his topic 
,,·ith a few general obsen·ations on 
foreign policy. He noted thnt na
tional so\'creignty is the basis of 
all ford~n poli<'y. A nation must 
he a free agent in matters concern
in1~ its own interests. Traditional
ly, proof of national sovereignty 
Jny in the ability of a nation to 
defend ils borders by itself. With 
the French Revolution and thP in
troduction of mass armic,.;, this 
concept changed. Neut rnl nation'! 
could dcpencl no longer on military 
powc>r to maintain !heir position. 
Hence. the association of neutral
ity with "weak powers'' dc>veloped. 

Turning to the historical clcvcl
opment of neutrality, Dr. Orvik 
noted that until the time of the 
American Revolution the concept 
of neutrality was very vague. Our 
founding fathers, especially Wash
ing ton and JclTerson, formulated 
the concept of a neutrality hasc>d 
on international Jaw. They c>n
,·isioned a neutrality in which the 
neutral states would plcdi:-e to deal 
impartially with both belligerents. 
Ninclc>cnth century idealism and 
the British Navy sustainc>cl the il
lusion that at la~t neutrality had 
hccomc an effective for('c in the 
world. The brutal r!'alitiPs of 
World War I shn t tcrt."<l t hc;;e 
clrt•ams. \\'hen put to the ultimate 
trsl, neutrality failed. 

Movin~ to our own times, Dr. 
01·vik explained that as a legal 
concC'pl, neutrality can only exist 
in a slate of war. Technically, the 
only states that ha\'c ll'Jl'11l neu
trality in times of peace arc 
Switzerland and Austria. Neutral
ism is a purely political concept 
arisin\{ from and closely connected 
with the cold war. The term has 
come to mean any country which 
rl'fuscs to associate itself with 
neither the \Vc,,t nor the Com
munist Bloc. 

Dr. Orvik expressed reservations 
about the wisdom of "neutraliz
ing" nations. Such a policy, he 
said, would promote world peace 
by creating a bulTer slate in which 
neither great power could domin
ate. He felt, however, that such a 
policy was unrealistic since its 
succrs.,, depends upon a permanent 
and clc>rnal balance of power- a 
phenomenon which the wo1·ld has 
yet to witness. 

There arc two altcrnati\-cs be
tween which the neutralist nations 
may choose. Both have pro\cd to 
be equally unsatisfactory. The first 
alternative is to work through the 
United Nations by formin~ neutral
ist blocs, such as the Afro-Asian 
bloc. In spite of their voting ma
jority, their resolutions arc mean
ingless and empty unlci:s the great 
powers back them. It i~. thcrr
forc, the second alternative that is 
the more realistic. This <'<>urse 
would be lo join the neutralist na
tions in a third independent bloc 
of JlOWPr. Unfortunately, thc:-.e na
tion;; can only agree on whnl thev 
arc ai.ainst. Until th<'Y can nls;, 
agree on i,ome positive policies, this 
allcrnnt ivc must also be classified 
as in<'ITcctive. 

It is a gloomy picture for neu
tralism. Dr. Orvik did not think 
it will be able to survi\'c much 
longer. 

Freshman Course Elections 

Tue,-day, March 19 

Plimpton Hall at 7:15 

Miss Norton 

Letters To The Editor ] 
To tht> Editor: 

We would like lo express our gratitude to the Fathers Weekend 
Committee for making Dalis i11 Di.i:ielwul a huge success. We and our 
fathers appreciate their efforts and we hope that next year's committee 
c.an live up lo its predecessors performance. 

Slncen•ly, 
Two Gralt'ful Juniors 

Best In Boston 
l>.11 ,tbby Collms 

Thi~ is the last wcekl•ntl before spring vacation, and with luck· 
the end 0 1 Boston's cold weather. But until flowers and the Swan Boats 
announce the arrival of spring, the best of Boston will still have to be 
found indoors. 

A very entertaining and educational afternoon can be spent at 
th~ .Museum of Science in Cambridge. Even if your interests arc 
oriented toward the humanities, you will not be able to resist pushin~ 
buttons. patting snakes, and craning- your neck 111 the planetarium. The 
M~seum hns just aclclecl a new building, the Pierce Hall of Medical 
Science. The feature exhibition is entitled II ow Yo11r Heart Wo1 ks, 
and i~ highlighted by a liflc•en-minute demonstration talk by the Mu· 
scum's famous Transparent Talking ·woman. 

The John Hancock Building, Boston's tallest point, can he seen 
from most any Boston strcctcorner. Its weather signal is well-known. 
but few people take advantage of the observation tower. For a ,·erY 
small price, you can ~cc a breath-taking panorama of the city and 
ocean from above Copley Square. 

On the street level, in John Hancock Hall, the American J,'e::;tival 
Ballet of Hhodc Island will appear on Thursday and Friday cvcninrs, 
Marl'h M anti 15 at 8:30 p.m. r'ive short ballets will be pre:,cntcd 
each night. 

.:\lonclay, Mardi ~. 7t'II' School F'o,· Scmuial, starring Sir Ralph 
Richardson ancl Sir John Gielgud, opens for a ten-day engagement at 
the Shuh<'rt Theatre. This famous English comedy is now on tour 
throughout the country. Also opening on the same night at the ('oloniul 
is Hogers' and Hammerstein's 'l'hr Souml of M11,.\iC. Stanin~ Barbara 
Meisler and John Myher~. this musical will he in Boston for four week,, 

Theoclore ilikcl will appear in concert at Jordan Hall on ThUl'SclnY 
and Frid.iy evenings. The Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makcm. the 
Iri:.h folk singers, will he at the Donnelly Memorial Theater on Frid:J)' 
night. The popular quartet will present a two-unci-one-half hour concert 
of more than forty son!.(s. To round out the week, Symphony Hall will 
present Stan Getz, Steve Aclchss, and Bill Crofut, a jazz-folk music trio, 
in a program of bossa nova music on Friday night. 

Mid Other Men 
-

l,y llforgic Fciirchil(l 

These next two issues of Nc•ws will conclude the serial on students 
in foreign lands. It cannot he c.mplr1sizccl too strongly that these ar
ticles hm-<· heen impressions rather than deep annlyscs. With the 
c.,ccption of Enst Germany, these articles have not discussed students 
in the communist bloc countries. The omission has been intentional for 
there is not enough impartial mformation even to write impress10ns. 
This week, I will tliscuss !he pmspects of wot·ld student unity. Unfol'· 
lunately they arc dim. 

The division in the studcnl world C'loscly parallels 1 he division 
of nations. Tensions began to develop in the student \•.:orld in the Jntc 
1910's. Finally in 1950, a group of National Stuclcnt Unions, d1ssntisficd 
with the practices of the International Union of Students (JUS), brol<C 
away and formed the International Student Conference ( ISC). Since 
that time the schism has not been healed. At the same time, IJ<>lh 
sosg<..: ISC and JUS have issued resolution .iflcr resolution in support 
of universal student co-opcmtion. 

In August, 1962, <..:OSJ<:C JSC consented to attend, as observers, 
the sc\·cnth n·s Conference at Leningrad in un attempt to consolidntc 
the student world. In this respect the conference was a miserable 
failure. Mailand Christen~n. International Vice-President of the DSI•' 
Denmark, and an observer at the conference, was most critical of the 
conference. In an article in the November 1962 issue of The Stud<'nt , 
he accu: cs the lt.:S of what amounts to hypocrisy. The IUS condemns 
nuclcm testing, hut refuses lo criticize Soviet Union nuclear testin~. 
Similar!;, the Jt.:S condemns imperialism, yet it suid nothing about the 
brutal suppression of the Hungarian Revolution in 1956 or the Berlin 
Wall. Finally, and of greatest importance to the student world is the 
que.,,tion of student rights. 

Mailand Christensen de\'oles most of his article to this latter 
problem for II is this principle that the IUS mo.,I crassly violates. That 
there is no such thing as academic freedom in the communist bloc 
countries 1s a situation known to all of us. It hardly seems necessary 
to dwell on this point. Equally obvious is the dcpcnclcncc of the nationnl 
unions in H'S on their governments even to the point where the stu
dent unions receive a lnrgc portion of their mcome from their govern· 
menls. What Mr. Christcn~cn terms "the spint of free inquiry," au· 
tonomoug student unions whose members arc freely clcctcd, arc an 
ahsolulC' necessity for a realistic unity of students; yet, these two pre
requisites arc conspicuou.sly lackinp in the HJS. 

Mr. Christensen observed, "The reality which this Congress ex
posed ... the unwillingness of a number of student spokc~men to engage 
in the free intcllcctunl exchange which is so necessary in a univcrsnl 
framework ... is too stark to be overlooked." Thus, we sec that the 
prospects arc not good. The picture :\tr. Christensen gives of the seventh 
H'S Conference is not encouraging, yet one cannot help feeling thnt 
it is indicative of the prevailing winds as far as student unity is con
cerned. 
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Vodvil's Diamonds In The Ruff Tells 
Secret Lives of Our Revered Heroes 

Pres. Prentice 
Talks to Dads 
of Innovations by Linda Murray 

Vodvil 1963, entitled Diamonds 
in the Ruff, provided extra sparkle 
to an already fun-filled Fathers' 
Weekend. A s uperb cast danced, 
~ang, and even played its way 
through the musical which satir
ized those heroes so r evered in 
history books . The implication was 
that the documents are nothing 
but "a big black bundle of lies'' 
as exposed in the latest best-seller. 
To develop the expose, the book's 
Version of the scandalous lives of 
Benjamin Franklin Alexander 
Graham Bell, Dr. S~ock and Ad
llliral Byrd are re-created and the 
audience is treated to the author's 
hilarious versions of what really 
happened. 

Benjamin Franklin, of Poor 
IUchard's Almanac fame, is sup
Posed to have had two wives, a 
Problem that even his scientific 
genius was unable to solve. It is 
suggested that Bell's handy ins tru
rnent of communication was the 
sole result of an effort to main
tain a forbidden relationship with 
one Phoebe Fairchild. Dr. Spock 

is suppased to have been a vetcn
arian who carried his experience 
With animals into the realm of 

Pediatrics. The fourth hero, Ad-

Dr. Dante Speaks 
On Conservatism 
In Rightist Groups 

Dr. Germino Dante, recently 
Promoted associate professor of 
Political science at Wellesley Col
lege, will speak about Righi Wing 
Political Group.~ at assembly on 
Wednesday, March 20. 

Dr. Dante is interested in the 
field of conservative political phil
Osophy and its applica tion. In 
line with this interest, he has done 
Personal investigation of conserva
tive political thought in England. 
lie has had two books published, 
the first is about Italian Fascism, 
and the second bears the title of 
his coming lecture, Right W in~ 
l'oliucal Groups. 

0 
HONOR BOARD 

(Continued from Page 1) 

!tunning for Honor Board in the 

Class of 1966 are Marcia Ford, Lin

da Maher, Geraldine Rupp and 

fllison Seidlitz. 
Elections will take place next 

~1onday, March 18. Balloting sta
tions will be in the Cage, Larcom 
ana Clark. 

HELP! WE ARE LOST. . 
Two sets of ski poles misplaced 
from Ad. building Feb. 4-Sth. 
Descript ion: One pair is aluminum 
end has GA under black handles on 

the shaft in red letters and has black 
cross straps. The other has black 
hand les, black tape on the shafts be· 
low the handles and show signs of a 

little rust . 

If anyone knows the whereabouts of 
these poles please call Gail Adams 
in Evere tt or Pat Smith in McIntyre. 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 p.m.-5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

GIFTS 
for any 
Occasion 

Free gift wrapping 

Old Colony Inn 
Gift Shop 

Across from Postoffice 

miral Byrd, is shown at "Little 
America" headquarters in Anarc
tica where he has reportedly been 
roughing it during the Jong-hard 
winter. Actually, the entire camp 
has been converted into a night
club, complete with floor show and 
spinning roulette wheels. 

Musically speaking, Vodvil was 
at its forte. The catchy tunes, 
written by Lorna Brookes, were 
enhanced by Joni Scalia's lyrics. 
In addition. members of the cast 
played guita rs and the violin, while 
Lorna and Georgia McEwan ac
companied the songs on two pianos. 

The choreography, devised by 
Maggie Chase and Cathy Kiriluk, 
also deserves specia l mention. It 
was particularly good in the "Little 
America" number. 

Naturally, the most praise 111ust 
be reserved for Dusty Anderson, 
the girl whose job it was to coor
d inate the many facets of Dia
monds In the Ruff. Dusty not only 
directed this yeal''s Vodvil but a lso 
played the part of Dr. Spock. Any
one who saw Diamonds in the Ruff 
can appreciate what a tremendous 
undertaking the position of direc
tor is. Therefore, an extra com
mcnda tion should go to Dusty for 
an overwhelming job, profession
ally done. 

McIntire Masters 
DixieJand Contest 

b!I a News Staff reporter 
McIntire recC'ived first prize in 

the Dwl.~ in D1.ncla11rl dorm decor 
contest. In their duplication of a 
southern plantation, the dorm 
served "mint julips" to the guests 
and rented two horses which were 
s tabled outside. To complC'tc the 
atmosphere, somC' of the girls pro
cured costumes reminiscent of the 
antc-bellum South. 

Decorated as the S.S. Pmr-0-
Dice, Kilham r eceived second 
prize. Complet e with many bot
tles, a bar a nd a roulette wheel 
attended by a voluptuous manni
kin, the dorm successfully man
aged to turn itself into a floating 
ship. 

The exterior of White House 
was so elTectivcly decorated that 
it r eceived the third prize. Cov
ered with Confederate nags, ha ts 
and canes, and various musica l in
struments, the dorm looked espe
cially appropriate for the week
end. 

Miss Moles, Miss Brown and 
Mrs. Jennings judged the dorm 
decorations. ThC'Y took into ac
count originality, execution and 
the ability to follow the theme. 

by Susan Locwenbcrg 
Following Saturday's banquet-in

a-box luncheon, President Prentice 
informally addressed a chapel-filled 
audience of dads and daughters. 

The President reflected upan his 
and Mrs. Prentice's view of Wheat
on's daughters and humorously re
lated some events of the weekend. 
He spoke seriously of the academic 
sphC're of the college at which 
time he pointed out that although 
a college would like to have a good 
geographical distribution of stu
dents, he personally sees little 
merit in turning down a well-qual
ified New England girl in favor of 
a less-qualified West Coast candi
date. 

He announced that the college 
is preparing to submit to the Trus
tees a proposal for expansion . Such 
expansion would involve an in
crease in the size of the student 
body and in the college plant, in
cluding additional facilities for the 
natural sciences and physical edu
cation. 

Dr. Prentice then held an 
open discussion with the dads. 
Questions discussed included the 
popular fields of major, the number 
of students Wheaton sends on to 
graduate school , and the number 
or foreign students on campus. To 
the last question, Dr. Prentice re
plied that the college lacks the 
scholarship funds necessary to sup
port these girls. 

,Joi.e ~1Pli'> Presents SurpriM· 
l'rogram 

From the Chapel many dads and 
belles headed for P limpton to hear 
Jose Melis, father of Suzanne '66, 
play a program of piano favorites. 
Mr. Melis, of the Jack Paal' Show 
fame, delighted his a udience with 
his musical skill and casual ad
libs. His "phone'• numbers were 
a highlight of the afternoon, es
pecially his rendition of 5-5476 in 
march time. Special commenda
ticin, too, is due to Micha el Melis, 
his son, who!-e drums were a shoe
tapping success. Indeed, Saturday 
afternoon of Fathers' Weekend was 
by far the most entertaining of 
all. 

Marty's 

IMPORTED JEWELRY 

FROM MEXICO 

brass 

Pins 

silver 

Earrings 

$1.00 and up 

abalone 

Rings 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

Sarah Lawrence College Summer Schools in: 
FRANCE-From June 24 to Augu,t 2 in Paris al the Cite Univorsitaire, a 

center for studenh from all parts of the world. A new course, 
"Mod ern French lyrical Poetry," conducted entirely in French 
has been added to the curriculum. Other course5 taught in 
English and centered on Modern France-literature, art, and 
social and political history. Beginning and advanced French is 
also offered. Board , room, tuition, and two excursions $600 

ITALY- Frorn June 24 lo August 2 in Florence at Torre di Bellosguardo, 
16th Century Villa . Courses taught in English and centered on 
the Italian Renaissance - art, literature, music and Florence 
under the Medici. Beginning and advanced Italian is also 
offered. Board, room, tuition, and two excursion, $600 

A 12 day tour of G reece ( from June 11 lo June 23) is also offered preced
ing the Sarah Lawrence Summer S~~ools. A Sarah Lawrence faculty member 
accompanies the group, and the ,tonerary has been planned to include the 
mo,t important hi,torical and archeological sites. 

For information and SUMMER SESSIONS 
applications write: SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE 

BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 

Mr. Fuller Accepts A Position 
In Music Department At Clari{ 
Mr. Fassett Joins Faculty 

A• Choral Group Director 

And Instructor Of 1Uusic 

by Cherry Bailey 

Mr. Wesley Fuller, instructor in 

music and choral director at 
Wheatop for the past four yeat's, 

has received an assistant profcssor
!-hip of music at Clark University 

in Worcester, Massachusetts. 
Although he regrets leaving 

Wheaton, Mr. Fuller calls his new 
position "exciting," for he will be 

helping to plan the first major in 

music at Clark. A co-educational 
liberal arts college with an en

rollment of 1100, Clark has ne,·er 

offered a music major before. In 
fact, there is no music major off
ered in any of the colleges in \Vor
cester. Mr. Fuller will be plan
ning the courses for a music ma
jor to begin in the fall of 1964. 
Next year he will be teaching all 
the present music courses in addi
tion to directing the three college 
choral groups. 

Mr. Fulle r, a gradua te of Oberlin 
College, is a composer as well as 
a teacher. He feels that "com
posers can see inside what makes 
the music tick," and therefore it 
is essential that every music ma
jor lake some courses in theory 
and composition. The basis of the 
new major at Clark will he an 
C'mphasis on theory. Ile feels that 
"theory and composition arc the 
vital core clements of any music 
major." 

In fostering a greater interest in 

music at Clark, and in Worcester 
Mr. Fuller will be helping to brin~ 
about a nev,; concept in the field 
of educated music. He hopes that 
this concept will spread to other 
colleges. 

}<'~l',',Ctt ACCl'l)h, Po~itlon 

A reliable source has announced 
that Mr. Charles K. Fassett will 
be the new choral director and in
structor in music at Wheaton. He 
i~ replacing l\1r. Fuller. 

Mr. Fassett is a graduate of the 
University of :Maine and earned his 
l\Iastcrs degree in musicology at 
New York UniYcrsity. He has also 
studied conducting with Kurt 
Thomas in Frankfurt, Germam·. 
He is presently director of chor;I 
music at Amherst College. Mr. 
Fassett is also directing the :\far\' 
A. Burnham School Glee Club an;! 
the Hampshire County Choral So
ciety. 

Previously, Mr. Fas,;ct t was di
rector of freshmen choirs at Smith 
College. As a singer, he hns per
formed with the New York Prn 
J\1usica, with the Fleet wood Sing
ers, and with Yarious other g-roup,; 

_under the direction of Kurt Thom
as. 

The music department is confi
dent that ;\Ir. Fassett will continue 
the high caliber of \\ ork clone ll\ 
h is predecessor. Wheaton is look·
ing forward to welcoming J\Ir. Fas
sett in the fall. 

Sundn~· Speakt•r 

Dr. Zoltan J. Fule 

Wht'aton College 

LILT OF LINEN 

$29.95 

Andrea A pipes a wrap top sheath lo hit a high note of perfection 
fo~ the ~oung sophisticato. Ra,pberry with whito, white with yellow, 
beige w,th toast, and blue with blue. 4 to 16. 
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i Weekly Events 
Friday, )Jart'l1 15: Phi Beta Kappa will present Professor Holland 

Hunter of Haverford College who will speak on 'l'ltc Control of 
Unknow n ,lrm.s in Yellow Parlor at 7:.)0. 
The Triton Show will begin at 8:00 at the pool. 

Saturdiiy, :\far('h 16: The Triton Show will be held at the pool at 7:15. 
Sunday, )larch 17: Mrs. ,\nnie Lakos will give a lecture-recital on 

The Chorale Prcltui<: i11 the Baroque Period in the Chapel at 7 :15. 
Wednc,,day, .\fard1 20: The assembly will be held in Watson at 11:00. 

Dr. Dante Germino • ssistant professor of political science at Wel
lesley College, will speak on Right Wing Polit1<Yll G/'oup.~. 

Campus Becomes Dixieland; 
Dads Invade for Weekend 

by Susaii J. Schoch Seven Son .. of llarrani pro\·idC'd 
vari<'d dixieland rhythms for fath
!'l'S who would put most ::\1ixer in
\'ites to shame. In the interim 
the Wheatones and \\'hims per
formed for packed audiences. After 
the dance, the one o'clock bell 
failed for once to curtail the spirit 
of the gay twenties. 

WOODROW WIIBON 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"rder that those winning honorable 
mention may acquire alternate 
awards from universities or other 
sourc<'S, the Foundation Commit
tee is circulating their names 
among the graduate schools of the 
United States and Canada. 

In addition to awarding first year 
Fellowships for graduate study, 
the Woodrow Wilson National Fel
lowship Foundation has two other 
programs: 1. Subve~tions to grad
uate schools where Fellows are en
rolled to augment funds available 
to the schools for the support of 
graduate students beyond the first 
year, and 2. Dissertation Fellow
ships to former Woodrow Wilson 
Fellows in the Humanities and So
cial Sciences who give evidence 
that they can complete require
ments for the Ph.D. in four years 
or less. 

Awards by the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foundation 
arc made possible through grants 
totalling $52 million from the Ford 
Foundation. 

Last Friday afternoon droves of 
men invndcd the campus, doffing 
straw hats and swinging bamboo 
canes. Much preparation preceded 
their arrival. Dorms receiwd 
pre-spring cleaning and underwent 
surprising tnmsformations to eom-
1.cte for the decorations contest 
that afternoon. ;\klntire received 
a well-cnrnccl first prize. After 
absconding with costumes and live 
horses in true northern style, she 
welcomed the Dads with a touch 
of southern hospitality- a mint 
julep party. 

:\tomini; classes were held Sat
urday. It is here we question the 
present genera lion's \'itality. It 
seemed that many fathers were 
ready for breakfast far before 
their sleeping-beauty daughter.;. 
However, it is only fair to add thnt 
Wheaton failed to provide ear 
plugs for the non-snorers, the 
dawn thus affording them a polite 
escape. Most classes were con
ducted in the usual manner, al
though mnny professors were im
plort•<I to limit discu<;sion. When 
rnergy is concentr,Hed in one di
rection, one mu:.t be prepared for 
~ncrilices in others. 

Triumph is just 

" Umph" 

added to "try"! 

After a southern fried chicken 
box lunch, accompanied by the 
Dixieland beat and indoctrination 
as to \\'hcaton·s future financial 
neC'cls. the Dads prepared for the 
banquet and dance that night. The 

Grinders and Sandwiches 
o n ord er 

Fonseca Food 
Center 

Auo,, from Post OIHce 

CHICKE~ COOP 
RLST.\lJRA.NT 

"The I I ome of Tasty Foods" 
Tel. A Tlas 5-'4331 

Route 123-Attleboro-Norton Road 

Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUD ENT
rACULTY 
DISCOUNTS 

• 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

r ... 

Hungry for 
flavor? 

Tareyton's 
got itl 

Visiting Teachers 
Give Suggestions 
To French Dept. 

Wheaton College and more cs
prcially the French department 
\\ as host to a visiting committee of 
I•'rench p1·ofcssors February 21, 22, 
and 23. The committee came to 
study the work of the French de
partment, primarily its organiza
tion and equipment. 

,\lembers of the visiting commit
tee were Chairman Georges May 
from Yale University, Profcs!'Or 
Steven Freeman from Middlebury 
College, and Mrs. Jeanne Varney 
Pleasants from Columbia Univer
sity. 

While they were at Wheaton, the 
visilin!~ committee met with the 
heads of all the language depart
ments as well as with Dr. William 
C. H. Prentice. 1\Irs. Elizabeth S. 
May, senior and junior French ma
jors, students of French not as 
their major, and representatives 
from the related fields of study 

OPERA WORKSHOP 
(Continued from page 1) 

Miss Denny is responsible for the 

production sets and staging. 
Dr. Vogl, professor of music at 

Harvard University, received her 
education at the Charles Univer· 
sity of Prague and at the Con· 
servatory of Music. From 1950 
until 1960 she taught a t Boston 

University. 
This program is the first of its 

type to be presented at Wheato~
All those mvol\'rd extend a n inv1

• 

talion to the entire Wheaton corn· 
munity to attmd the performance. 

such as art, English, education. 
and history. They also toured the 
lunguage laboratory and visited the 
library where they saw Wheaton's 
French collection and the Fr ench 
honors' theses. 

The committee will now draw up 
a written report wit h their sug
gestions for t he improvement of 
the work of Wheaton's French De· 
partment. 

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES 
For beg inning and experienced teachers 

on all academic levels 

the (}race m _A./,tott 2leache,•j , AgenC'J 
N.A.T.A. Member 

Successful Teacher Placement since 19 17 
Call or writ e : Phil L. J oya l, Mg r. 

Room 906, Dept . D 120 Boylston St. 
HAncock 6-7664 Boston 16, Mass. 

Free Reg istration NOW for September Vacancies 

Save on the going prices 
of going plnccs at 
Sheraton Hotels. 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
Special save-money rates on 
singlC8 and greater savings per 
person when you share a room 
''ll.;th one, two or three frirnds. 
Gentrous group rates arranged 
for athletic teams, clubs 
and college clans on-the-go. 

For rntcs, rcservationi or 
further information, get in 
touch with: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Relations Dept. 
Sheraton Corporation 
470 Allantlc Avenue 
Boston 10, Mass. • 

says Publius (Hot Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. "What lux," exclaims 
Hot Rock, "to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res! Here's flavor maximus - de gustibus you never thought 

you'd get from any filter cigarette!" • •r .... ,. ... _., .. , ... ,vwn·,-· ""."'."\ 
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